
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1543  

STURDAY  19 September, 2015

HARES: Tequila Slapper, Blow Job & J.C. 

phuket-hhh.com

It seems our GM was on his Tootsie's as he was still pissed up from the night before! So we replaced 
our Frog with a sheep shagger (Jungle Balls stood in for the day as GM).

HARES in..Our stand in GM asked who the fuck laid the blue
paper? A sheepish Tequila Slapper said she had (or to make the
point...tried to!) Never mind you turned up!

RETURNERS in... There was about 15 but only three came
in. Oh well, welcome back!

VIRGINS in...A Frog and two Thai ladies...Fungus was called
in to do the watering!

VISITING HASHERS in...Delli Belly from Vancouver,
Kangaroo Jack from Songklar and Accident from our very
own Bike Hash. Thanks for joining us lads!

RUN OFFENSES...Blow Job got his co Hare in TQ, as when she got to his house she shouted 
out...BLOW JOB...half the road came running! He then called his other co Hare in, JC. He went to the 
hospital and the doc said he needs a knee replacement..how much? 300k Baht...can't you do it cheaper?
well 200k then..oh fuck it, that's 400,000 beers, forget it! A angry Murkury called for Apeman as he had
left all his rubbish on the floor and pissed off (the Dutch had to stand in for him!) Bullet Rash gets in 
Accident. As his name states, he always falls off his bike on the Bike Hash...and lo be hold he falls over
a log on his first REAL HASH! He then calls in No Hope, as he had told BR that his boot laces were 35
years old and will never give up...until today, when they broke, a sad, sad day for NH! Mr Fister then 
calls in Flying Dickhead, as he had moaned no one was singing...but the Dutch twat had not stopped 
talking since!

1st STEWARD, Not Cleaver, your Scribe got in the Hares as I had asked if we were going to get wet? 
they said no, tossers!. I had earlier told Pole Position to put my shoes in the bin and she put said shoes 
in the CAR. I had to walk through all the water with the oldest pair of shoes full of holes. I then called 
for Flying Dickhead. He had called out on the Run..come on, get in a walk through the water, move 
it!...I said to him, you go walk in the water...he said I don't walk in water I WALK ON WATER! All 
French speakers in, as there were no French here today (I thought it was quiet!) When Manneken Pis 
was a little boy he was praying by his bed. His Dad was walking by when little MP said ..God bless 
Daddy, God bless Mommy and please, please make Lyon capital of France!...Why do you want Lyon to
be capital of France son? Cos That's what I wrote in my geography exam! Why wouldn't the Statue of 
Libery work in France...cos she is only holding up one arm! What's the difference between toast and 
Frenchmen..you can make solders out of toast! Blue Harlot in next, BH and I went to a sex club last 
night, one that caters for every fantasy..BH says, I feel like a kid in a sweet shop.. Yes it's great I say, 



what do you want? YOU HEARD! Twice Nightly and Once Weekly (just to brighten things up) TN had
passed her driving test 5 years ago but has not driven since and is now leaning again. OW took her out 
to Patong for practice. She was doing a parallel parking but made a mess of it. Calm  down...just do 
what you did in your test with your driving tester...so she gave OW a blow job!

HASH MUSIC...Once again Sir Bollox came in to entertain us. He  got in girls and boys to help, each 
with sounds of their own to back him up..what followed was one of the oddest version of the 
BEATLES, SHE LOVES YOU...we had the girls doing ooh, ooh, ooh and the boys- yeah , yeah, yeah. 
Funny as always and kept the circle laughing. Well done Sir B!

RUN SHIRTS..Baldylocks got his 50 Run shirt, Mc Fuehrer got his 100 Run shirt...then the sweet 
couple got their Run shirts together Twice Nightly and Once Weekly got their 400 Run shirts. Billy Boy
got his 500 Run shirt. Well done to all of you 1450 Runs between you!

As I had to take an early bath I missed DR FUCKING JEKYLL do his
STEWRAD spot but I am told he did a really good job. Thanks Dr FJ!

HARES in.. despite the lack of blue paper good Run was called....but
as Tootsie had fucked off and left Jungle Balls to stand in as GM
Jungle Balls was awarded Hash Shit in his stead..we will have to wait
till next week as to who has it over their head!

On On, Not Cleaver

See you all next week


